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Agenda 

• Introductions 

• History of the First Nations Fiscal Management Act (“FMA”)

• The First Nations Financial Management Board (“FMB”)

• Financial Administration Law (“FAL”) – Simplified Version 

• Financial Performance (“FP” Certification)

• Financial Management Systems Certification (“FMS” Certification)

• New Fiscal Relationship 10-Year Grants

• Benefits of working with FMB – Capacity Development 
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Where did it come from and why?

History of the FMA
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What is the First Nations Fiscal Management Act (“FMA”)?

• Optional modern First Nations’ legislation created in 2006

• Outside the Indian Act

• 282 First Nations participating to date from Coast to Coast 
to Coast.

• Ontario, 22 First Nations participating

• Quebec, 8 First Nations participating
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Why was the FMA Created?

• First Nations-led initiative

• To support First Nations social and economic development

• To provide First Nations with access to borrow through the 

First Nations Finance Authority

• Enables First Nations to leverage their revenues like other 

levels of government
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The Framework… working outside the Indian Act
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First Nations Fiscal 
Management Act 

First Nations Tax 
Commission

First Nations Finance 
Authority 

First Nations Financial 
Management Board

What is the First Nations Fiscal Management Act (“FMA”)?



What is the FMB? 
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• National First Nation Institution created to support First Nations to 
build strong finance and governance practices

• Services provided at no cost to First Nations

• A non-profit organization

• Services are optional

• Independent of the Crown

• Board of Directors appointed by GIC and AFOA



What FMB Does

Develops and 
Maintains 
Standards

Capacity 
Development

Option to 
Borrow 
Money
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STANDARDS to make “best practice” 
decisions for your community

• Financial Administration

• Financial Performance

• Financial Management Systems

Supports your community 
in long-term planning

Allows First Nation to 
have the option to 
take out a FNFA loan



What is the FMB’s Role?
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• Support First Nations to build strong finance and governance practices.

• Set standards for: 

• Financial Administration Laws (FALs)

• Financial Performance (FP) Certification

• Financial Management System (FMS) Certification

• Financial reporting for the local revenues account

• Provide “Certification” of financial management and performance for First 
Nations.

• Support First Nations when working with other governments in areas of 
governance and finance practices, including accountability and shared fiscal 
responsibility.

• Support First Nations to strengthen their own communities through better 
relationships with financial institutions, business partners, and other 
governments.

….for the complete mandate see section 49 of the FMA
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Financial Administration Law



What is a Financial Administration Law (“FAL”)?

The road to strong finance and governance practices begins 
with developing a FAL

A FAL contains policies/provisions/practices that support 
sound financial management

The main sections of the Sample FAL:
• Finance
• Governance
• Information Management
• Human Resources
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How is a Financial Administration Law (FAL) Developed

• The First Nation must be Scheduled to the FMA

• A FAL template is provided to the First Nation 

• The template can be modified to suit the unique aspects of the 
community so long as the FAL Standards are maintained- ($7,500)

• There are two versions of the template (property taxation / no 
reference to property taxation)
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Financial Performance Certification 
Financial Management Systems Certification 



What is Financial Performance (FP) Certification?

• A point in time assessment of the financial position of a First Nation

• based on 5 years of audited financial statements

• A tool to evaluate how well a First Nation is using its resources 

• Provides a signal of overall financial health 

• Used to determine eligibility to borrow from the First Nations Finance 
Authority 
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What is Financial Management Systems 
Certification -FMS
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Puts in place 
processes so 
everyone is 

Comfort to 
members, 
business partners, 
funders, lenders

Allows Nation to 
be apply for lower 
cost loans

Shows 
accountability & 
transparency

Builds good 
governance & 
finance capacity

Comfort to 
members of fair 
and equal 
treatment

Allows Nation to 
apply for lower 
cost loans

Shows 
accountability & 
transparency

Compliance with Nation’s own FAL

Implementation of policies and procedures

Compliance with the FMB’s FMS Standards

FMB testing of the policies and procedures



Many First Nations are already on the journey with the FMB…

First Nations 
Scheduled to the

Fiscal Management 
Act

282 181 25

First Nations 
with an

FP Certificate

First Nations
with an

FMS Certificate

149

First Nations
with a

FAL
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As at Sept 15, 2019



Benefits to Nations of Working with 
FMB  
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How Nations Benefit from Working with FMA



How First Nations Benefit from Working with FMA   

• A way to borrow money and an opportunity to create economic 
development

• A framework to enhance financial systems

• A pathway to a long-term financial community plan

Many First Nations have positively improved their community, socially and 

economically by using the tools and support provided by the FMB. 
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• Effective and sound financial management that may deliver long term 

success for the Nation

• Increased transparency and accountability to members and future 

partners

• Tools and guidance to improve the management of the Nations’ finances

• A framework (when followed) provides financial long-term stability

• Continuity through strong administrative governance and finance 

practices

• Improved risk management
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How Nations Benefit from Working with FMB



Real Outcomes

• The FMB may facilitate access to the FNFA, which lends money to Nations on favorable rates and 

terms. 

• Access to financing allows Nations to implement their community development plans. 

• Nations have also refinanced existing projects that provided interest savings and increased cash 

flow. 

• Examples of projects implemented across Canada as a result of going through FMB-FNFA process 
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Education and Social Economic development Infrastructure 

Schools Grocery stores Road and utility projects 

Social programs for Seniors Fish plants and PPP Projects Housing developments 

Social programs for Youth Green Energy projects Building improvements 

Drugs and alcohol awareness 
programs  

Machinery and equipment for 
projects 

Clean Water projects 



Real Outcomes – Nipissing First Nation (Ontario)  

The Challenge: 

• Negotiating a significant land claim settlement - needed to establish a trust to govern the 

settlement.  

The Action: 

• Enacted their FAL, and obtained their FP certificate. 

• Accessed financing via FNFA and then achieved FMS certification. 

The outcome: 

• They used the loan to develop their community solar panel project. 

• Nipissing generates renewable energy and sells any excess to the province of Ontario. They now 
receive a cheque from Ontario Hydro instead of a bill because of this project. Also refinanced an 
existing loan used to build their daycare, saving significantly on financing costs. 

Video Link
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mYvOsfzF_fg


Next Steps to Access Capacity Development and FMA 

• BCR to Minister re: Get scheduled to FMA

• Sign Letter of Co-Operation

• Sign BCR to review FAL 

• Sign Funding agreement- $7,500 to offset legal fees 

• Develop/Review/Sign Financial Administration Law -FAL 

• Submit 5 years Financials 

• Earn Financial Performance Certification – Access FNFA 

and FMB Capacity Development team. 
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New Fiscal Relationship 10-Year Grant Overview

• The 10-Year Grant is a funding mechanism that would provide increased flexibility and 
predictability in how funding is used by First Nations to address local needs and priorities  

• The 10-Year Grant should provide important benefits including:

✓ Greater opportunities for long-term planning (most contribution agreements have shorter terms)

✓ Flexibility in allocating, managing and using funding to better accommodate local needs and changing 
circumstances and priorities

✓ Ability to retain unexpended funds

✓ Reduced administrative and reporting burden

• The 10-Year Grant would be based on existing funding levels. The question of funding sufficiency 
applies to all First Nations. This issue is being addressed as part of continuing co-development.

ISC plans to issue annual calls inviting First Nations to apply for the 
10-Year Grant. First Nations will have opportunities to 

qualify for the grant over time.



Questions? Let’s talk…

Philippe Forest
Business Development Manager – Eastern Canada
Philippe_forest@fnfmb.com

418.563.9163

fnfmb.com
Toll free: 1.877.925.6665
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